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This public proceeding was instituted L.i Comrrlssi on order

(Order) of ~Tuly 3, 1J73, as amended August f~, 1974, pursuant to

Sections 15(b) and 15ft of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934

(Exchange Act) to deterMine \~ether the respondents named

therein rommitted various charred violat~GD~ of t~e Sec1Tities

Act of 193j (Securlties Act) and the Exchan[e Act m1G regulations

thereunder, as allegcl by the Division of Enf'or-cemerrt (~ivisioD~

and the ~enledial acticn, if any, that might be appropriate in the
public ~_nterest.

11The ];yoce2iin; has been de~ermined as to 1..; respondents;

oI'f'ea-s c.i'3ettleru:nt are presently pending before the Commission
2/

w.i Lh resject to 4' others; and the Jivision has oeen unahle to
3.1

obtain service on one, so that this initial decision is
!±Iapplicable only to Joseph Elkind and Richard Greenbers, although,

in view of the nature of the charges and t.he factual circumstances

it vnll, necessarily, involve findings vrith respect to some or

ail of the other respondents.

11 These determinations are reflected iT'respective Secl'rities
Exchange Act Releases as follows: Hale Securities Corp.,
10922, July 2;"), 1974; Associat~d Investors, Jay Polonsky and
Jeffrey 3c:Jmipper, 11035, October 3, lC)71~.

z/ William H~~an, Em·mrd Curtin, Louis l®ncuso ~~d Laurens TartasLy.

3.1 Alan Gompers ~as left the United states m1d could not be served
vrith notice of the proceeding.

!±I Richard Greenberg was the subject of 2 o~her broker-dealer
proceedings as a result of which the Commission has barred him
from association vrith any broker or dealer~ Securities Exchange
Act Release No. 11228, February 6, 1975.
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With respect ~o Hale Securities Corp. ,(Hale), Joseph Elkind

(Elkind) and Richard. Greenberg (Greenberg) the Order alleges

that from on or W)vQt Jan~ary 1, 1972 to July 3, 1973, Hale

vriE.:nlly-violated and EDdnd and Greenberg willfully aidecl and

abetted vi.o.l.atdons of Section 17(a) of the Exchange Act and

Rules 17a-3 and 17a-4 thereunder in that Hale failed to comply

with the record-keeping req~irements pursuant to such rules and

regulations 0 The Order alleges, also, that from 011 or about

.Jam.ary 1, lS72 , to on or about May 31, 1972, Hale willfully

v-ioJ:~te1and Elkind and Greenberg willfully aided and abetted

violations of Section 7(c)(1) of the Exchange Act and Regulation T

promulgated thereunder.

F1ITther the Order charges that from on or about November 1,

1972 to July 3, 1973, Hale, Elkind and Greenberg willfully

vi-:>latedani willfully aided and abetted violations of Section 17(a)

of the SecllTities Act and Section lOeb) of the Exchange Act and

Rule 100-5 t.her-eunde'rin offering, selling, purchasing and

effectinG transactions in the common stock of Proof Lock Inter-

national, Inc. by enl~loying devices, schemes and artifices to

defraud and by means of urrtz-uestatements of material facts and

omissions to state material facts necessary in order to make the
statements made, in the light of the circumstances under which

they were made, not lllisleading.
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.InaJ.dition, Elkind is charged wit.hI'a'iLi.ng reasouabLy

to supervise , ",litha view to preventing the violR.tions alleged

in the Order, persons who were sub.iect to nls supervf.si on and

who committed such violations.

The evidentiary hearing was held in Hew Yurk, New York.

Elkind was represented by counsel 9J1dGreenl:1e2'gappeared RYO, see

All PQyties filed proposed findings of fact, conclusions of

law and sup]::oY'tingbriefs. The findtngs and conclusions herein

are based upon the preponderance of the eviuence as determined

from the record and upon observatrl.or, of the witnesses.

FINDINGS OF FACT AND LAi'J

Respondents

Hale Securities Corp., was registered as a broker-dealer

pUYSUill1t to Section l5(b) of the Exchan~e Act on March 15, 1970.

Its principal place of business was 366 North Broadway, Jericho,

New York, although it had a branch office foy a time in

Wlestchester, New York. Hale was a member of the National

Association of Securities Dealers, Inc. (NASD).

Hale was named o..S a respondent in this proceeding but

failed to appear at the hearing. Accordingly, Hale was deemed

in default and findings were made on the basis of the allegations
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in the Order which were deemed to be true. In Seclrrities

Exchange Act Release No. 10922, dated July 22, 1974, the

registration as a broker and dealer of Hale was r-evoked and it

was expelled f'r-on; membership in -.:;heNASD.

I'lkind,who is now <...bout28 years old has been employed

in the securitiRs i~dustry since 1964 when he went to work

as a stock r-ecor.i c.Lerx for American Securities after l year

of high school. Er; 1?68 he went wit.h \feinoerg, Ost & Hayton

as a record supprvisor and in 1969 with Lincoln Securities as

a eas~ier ~d registered representative. In November 19(0 he

Joined I~ale as a cashier later becorr~ng a principal. He became

president of Hale in June 1971 and continued in that capacity

until June 1973.
Greenberg, who is now about 33 years old, has been in the

securities industry since 1965 when he began working with

Weinberg, Ost & Hayton as a part time registered representative.

In 1969 he was with Lincoln Securities as a par-tner and in 1970

with Keruleth Bove & Co. as a registered representative. He

joinei Hale in Maret 1971 as a registered representative and was

office manager from June 1971 until October 1972. On October 20,

1972, te was con,~cted of violating Sections 15 U.S.C. 78j(b) and

18 U.S.C. 371 by the United States District Court for the

Southern District of New York. On February 6, 1975, following
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two other administrative proceedings in wrrich he was named Ll.

responden~ the Commission barred Greenber~ i~om association

,rrth any broker or dealer. (Securities r.xchange Act Release

No. 1l228).

Anti-Fraud Provisions

The Order charges that from on or about Iiovember- 1, 1972

tc July 3, 1973 Hale, ED:ind and G~eenberg irrlliUlly violated

and willfully aided and abetted violations cf Section 17(a)

o.~the Securities Act, Section 10(b) of the Exchange Act and
21Rule 10b-5 t.ner-eunder-,

The Order charges that Hale, Elkind and Greenberg sold and

effected transactions in the common stock of Proof Lock

Corporation, Inc. (Proof Lock) by employin~ directly and

indirectly devices, schemes and artifices to defraud and by

means of untrue statements of material facts and omissions to

21 Section lOeb) as here pertinent raakes it unlai'lfulfor any person
to use or employ in connection with the purchase 0:'" sale of a
security any manipulative device or contrivance in contravention
of rules and regulations of the Commission prescl'ibed 'thereunder.
Rule 10b-5 defines manipulative or deceptive d0vices by making it
un.Lawf'ukfor any person in such connec t.Lon: 'I (1) to employ any
device, scheme, or artifice to defraud, (2) to ~ake ro1Y untrue
statement of a material fact or to omit to state a material fact·
necessary in order to make the statements made, in the light of
the circumstances under which they were made, not misleading, or
(3) to engage in any act, practice, or course of business which
operates or would operate as a fraud or deceit upon ro1Y person.
Section 17(a) contains analogous antifraud provisions.

It
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state material facts necessary in order to make the statements

made, in light of the circumstances under which they were made,

not misleading. As paxt of the aforesaid conduct Hale,

Elkind and Greenbe~g,among other things, would and did:

1. Maintain, domi.nate and control "the market
for lroof Lock steck;

2. Lnduce cust.omers to purchase and as principals
offer to sell customers Proof Lock stock at prices
vrrlichwere excessive and unreasonable;

3. Sell Proof Lock short vdthout disclosing that
Hale did not own such stock; and

4. Make 1'8.1seand misleading statements of material
fact.s and omit to state material fa~ts concerning,
among other things:

a. tht: speculative nature of Proof Lock stock;

b. the profitable operations of Proof Lock;

c. 1Jhe nature of the business operations in
which Proof Lock engaged; and

d. the existence of current and accurate
financial statements and other information
concerning Proof Lock.

Proof Lock International, Inc. (Proof Lock) filed a

registration statement with the Commission on March 3, 1969
covering 130,000 shares of its .Ol~ par value common stock to be

sold at $5 a share. The registration statement became effective on

October 2, 1969, and was a firm underwriting by Graham Loving

& Company.
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Proo~ Lock is a New York corporation which ostensibly was

engaged in the business o~ man~acturing pick-proof locks.

However, Proof Lock could not survi ve ~ina.ncially on the sale

o~ this lock, so in August 1971, it acquired an of~ice supply

company; H.K. Brewer, and in August 1972, acquired another

o~~ice s~pply company, Pope & Bernum, Inc. As a result of these

acquisi ti.)ns Proof Lock became a holding company with two

o~~ice supply subsidiaries.

In 1971 Pr-oof Lock had total sales of $180,000, of which

less than $lO,OOO was attrioutable to the loc:l{,and for the year

a loss of $17(),()C)0.For 1972 Proof' Lock had total sales of

$570,000 and again, sales attributable to the lock were less than

$10,000 and the loss was approximately $35,000.

Its stock being registered with the Commission, Proo~ Lock

was required to ~i1e annual and periodic reports with the

Commission, but as of January 1973, its periodic financial reports

on Form 10-Q had not been ~i1ed ~or the years 1971 and 1972. On

September 17, 1973, Proo~ Lock was enjoined ~rom ~ther

violations o~ Section 15(b) of the Securities Act and rules

thereunder ~or ~ai1ure to file with the Commission timely and

proper reports on Forms 10-K, 10-Q and 8-K. As o~ Jroluary 1973

the most current or recent ~inancials that Proof Lock tad were

those o~ 1970.
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Early in January 1973, Hale became a market maker for Proof

Lock. On or about January 8, 1973, the president of Proof Lock,

Ming-Hsu (Hsu ) called William Hyman, a principal at Hale, who

informed him that as of that date Hale had orders for approximately

20,000 shares of Proof Lock and would make a market in Proof Lock.

Hyman had been president of Hale and the registered

principal \~i'th the NASD but, upon having charges brought against

him by the SEC he became vice president and Elkind was substituted

as the registered principal and, also, named president of Hale

by Hyman and Greenberg, among others. He was admittedly a figure-

head aP-d received $75.00 ~ week while serving as President from

June 1971 until June 1973. Elkind was informed of the interest

which Hale was taking in Proof Lock and told the salesmen that

Hale would become a market maker.

During the period January 15, 1973 through March 5, 1973,

a total of 32,230 shares of Proof Lock were sold to the public

and of this 26,430 shares were sold by Hale to 65 customers thereby

a~counting for 87% of all retail sales of Proof Lock during this

period. During this same period 5,765 shares of Proof !.ock were

traded between market makers and Hale was the purchaser of 3800

of these shares. There vms no buying interest in Proof Lock other

than that generated by Ha.l,e,
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Four investor witneeses testified that during the

pertinent per~oa in which Hale ,~s the mar~etJmaker, they purchased

a total of 2,000 shares of Proof Lock and that 'theywere told 11:,'

salesmen, var Lcus.Ly,that Proof Lock ~.v"O"J.ld have a ccntract to

sell its locks to Russia; that Proof Lock was negotiating with

the <Japanese fc:c the production of the Loci; for Japarlese cars;

that a discount of $1 per share would be [':iyenif 1,000 or more

shares wer-e purchased from Hale; that there was a big New York

City contract lined up for Proof Lock; that the comp2~y was

being taken over by a larce Japanese firrr!,Mitsubishi; that the

price of the stock ..rould double as soon as the <Tapanese company

acquired Proof Lock; that the lock was being manufactured and that

the company was making money. None of these statements was true.

The investors were not told that Proof Lock was in poor financj~

condition; that it was dependeht upon its subsidiary office

supply companies for most of its income; that it had only sold

about 300 locks over a three-year period; that it was delinquent

in its filings with the Commission; and that Hale was a market-

maker in the stock.

During the period that Hale was making t.l.emarket in

Proof Lock, Elkind, as president of Hale, ,~s checking all of

the order tickets and was arranging with Hsu, the president of

Proof Lock, for the t.r-ans.rerof Proof Lock stock. He was, a.l.so ,

responsible for tl:e due diligence files of Hale and was fully
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aware of the fact that Proof Lock was delinquent in its

filings and had no up-to-date financial statements.

Thlring the pertinent period Greenberg was the trader

and office mro1a0er at Hale and was actively engaged in

selling Froof Lock and had knowledge of the boiler-room type

activity which ~~s being engaged in by Halefs salesmen.

Greenberg testified that he ....as awar-e that salesmen at Hale

were soliciting ~heir customers to purchase Proof Lock stock,

and that while he be Li.eved it was "a piece of junk" he

d.eterrrdned the pr-Lce for transactions in Proof Lock, Many of the

sales made ~y Pale to its customers were short sales. For example,

on January l6, 1973, Hale retailed 2,300 shares of Proof Lock

at 3 l/4 per share to three customers. These shares were sold

short by Hale from its trading account. On January l7, 1973, Hale

covered its short position by purchasing 2,000 shares of Proof

Lock at 2 l/4 per share. These shares were purchased from other

broker-dealers who were selling Proof Lock for relatives of Hsu,

the president of Proof Lock. On January l8, 1973, Hale sold 2,000

shares of Proof Lock at 3 l/8 to 6 customers. On January 19, 1973,

Hale purchased l,800 shares of Proof Lock at l l/2 per share,

again from broker-dealers who were selling Proof Lock for relatives

of Hsu.
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Schedules of sales of Proof Lock for p.5.J.E: shows that

the markups o~ the sales price to customers over costs from

other dealers ranged from ap-proximately 30% t.o 116%.

(Exs , 15, 20, 23). This markup was excessive and was made

possible "by Hale I s domination and control of the marke t in

Proof Lock stock.

£he Commission has long held that as part of his conduct

a broker-dealeT is required to sell securities at prices which
y

are r-easonab.Ly related to the current market price. Excessive

and unr easonab.Le markups are contrary to the duty of a br-oker=

dealer to desd, fairly ,.nth his customers and, therefore, are in

violation of the anti-fraud provisions of the Federal Securities
II

Laws.

The Connnission has found in broker-dealer revocation

proceedings that markups over the prevailing market of lesser

percentages than were used here were fraudulent; 5% in Linder

Bilotte & Co., Inc., 42 S.E.C. 807, 809 (1965); 5.2% in

J. A. Winston & Co., Inc., 42 S.E.C. 49 (1964); 5.4% in Powell

& McGovern, Inc., 41 S.E.C. 933 (1964). The fraud lies in the

failure of a broker-dealer to adhere to the implied representation

that his customers will be dealt with fairly and honestly.

Duker v. Duker, supra at p. 388.

2/ Da~er v. Duker, 6 S.E.C. 386 (1939).

II Barnett v. t~ited States, 319 Fed. 2d 340 (8th Cir., 1963).
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The princiral argument made by respondents is that Hale did

not maintain, dominate or control the market for Proof Lock but

~erformed the same as ~our or five or roarket ~lli~ersin the stock.

EL~ind clhims that he never purchased or sold any stock

and was not awar-e of the misrepresentations being made by the

sales~en. Greenberg, who v~s responsible for establishing the

price of Proof Lock, claims that the Division has ~isinterpreted

the markup of prices mid that ~hey were not excessive. While

LL~~~d professes to ha';c nu k110wledge of shcrt sales, Greenberg

::t.ates t~l:;..t'~Lcshor-t sales actually benefited customers

'oecause it enab.Led Ha.Le to fill orders placed by salesmen at a

lower price than customers would have otherwise had to pay.

Upon review of the record it is concluded that the evidence
§j

fully supports a finding that Hale, Elkind and Greenberg willfully

violated Section 17(a) of the Securities Act and Section lOCb)

of the Exchar.ge Act and Rule lOb-5 thereunder as alleged in the

order.

§/ It is we.Ll,established that a finding of willf'ullness does
not require an intent to violate the law; it is sufficient
that the person charged with the duty knows what he is
doing. Billings Associates, Inc., 43 S.E.C. 641, 649
(1967); Biesel, Way & Company, 40 S.E.C. 532 (1961); Hughes
v. S.E.C., 174 F. 2d 969, 977 (CA DC 1949).
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Bookkeeping Violations

Rule 17a-3, which was adopted pur suarrc to Section 17(a) of

the Exchange Act requires that e7ery registered broker-dealer

make and keep current certain books and re20rds specified

therein. As a registered broker-dealer regj3trant was subject

to and required to comply with that. rule.

On Jlli1c 1, 1972 and intermittently unti: July 19, 1972,

NASD examiners performed an examination of Eal~ durin~ which

time they also int.ervi~..wed Elkind and Greenberg. It was

determined that Elkind was responsible for ~l1eback-office

functions at Hale including its books and records and that

Greenberg was responsible for general review of the back-office

procedures. Among other things, the examiners found that Hale's

customer ledger was incomplete; that it failed to maintain

customer account cards for some 35% of its accounts which were

sampled; and that out of over 1,000 customer new account cards

which were checked only 4% were signed by a principal of Hale.

It was, also, determined that Hale did not maintain an

associated persons file for employees handling securities or

funds in its back-office as required by Rule l7a-3(12)(B).

Elkind states that he did not have any knowledf;e of the deficiencies

in the books and records at Hale. Greenberg states that he had no

responsibility to see that the books and records were accurately

made or properly kept.
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Testimony of an NASD examiner and the evidence in the

record establish that Hale did not make and keep current some

of the required books and records QlITing the period from about

January 1, "'-.g{2 to July 3, 1973, and that Hale willfully

violated and Elkind and. Greenberg willfully ain.ed and abetted

viol~tion~ of Section 17(a) of the Exchange Act and Rule 17a-3

and YTa-4 the~e1L~der as alleged i~ the order.

h~~l&.LiS'n 'r

In the COurS2 of the Lnspectri on of registrant's customers'

a~counts in 1972, 28 instances occurring during the period of

January 1 through May 13, 1972 were found where Hale failed to

promptly cancel or otherwise liquidate transactions in the

special cash accounts of customers who did not make full pay-

ment within seven business days as required by Regulation T

promulgated oy the Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve

System purSU~lt to Section 7(c) of the Exchange Act. Elkind was

res?onsible for Regulation T extensions and was the only person

at Hale requesting themo Greenberg was also responsible for

supervision of the back-office and reviewed extensions for

Regulation T. The violations of Regulation T were discussed with

Elkind in July 1972 and he agreed that there were violations of

Regulation T.
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It is clear from the record that during the period, as

alleged by the Division, Hale willfully violated and Elkind

and Greenberg willfully aided and abetted ,~olations of

Section 7(c) of -che Exchange Act and Regulat::'oll'}'promulgated

thereund<::r.

Supervision

The Order, also, char-ged that EL"k.indfailed reasonably to

supervise persons subject to his superv~sion wit~ a view to

preventing vf.o.l.at.Lons a~eged in the Order. However, such a

finding woul~ be inconsistent with the active role Elkind played

in this situation. Failure of supervision -- which may result

in derivative responsibility for the misconduct of others --

connotes an inattention to supervisory responsibilities, a

failure to learn of improprieties when diligent application of

supervisory .?rocedures would have uncovered them. Here,

having found violations on the part of Elkind it is inappropriate

and inconsistent to find him responsible for a failure of
21

supervision with respect to the same misconduct.

In the Matter of Anthony J. Amato, Securities Exchange Act
Release No. 10265 (June 29, 1973). See, also, Securities
Exchange Act Releases as follow;:;: Adolph D. Silverman, 10237
(August 6, 1973); Fox Securities Company, Inc., 10475
(November 1, 1973); Charles E. Marland & Co., Inc., 11065
(October 21, 1974)0
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PUBLIC INTEREST

The rem~ining issue concerns the remedial action which is

appropriate in the public interest with respect to Elkind and

Greenuerg. rhe Division, asserting that Elkind as the president

and a d:..rectorof Ha.Le 1dllfully violated and wil.lf'u.llyaided and

abetted the violations herein lITges that protection of the public

interest requires that 2.:.kindbe barred from further association

i'D_thany broker-dealer. On the other hsnd , it is urged on behalf

of E11:ind ::.hathis O?:l:Y mi.stake was becoming president of Hale

and that he was si~ply a f'Lgur-e -head president and that it is

110"<.. ':"h tile public interest to ta..l{ealvay his livelihood.

As concerns Greenberg, his record of violations has been

previously described and the Division urges that as a convicted stock

manipulator, it is in the public interest to bar him from any

fUTther association with any broker-dealer, investment company

or investment adviser. Upon careful consideration of the record,

it is concluded that EL~ind should not be permitted to associate

with any broker-dealer in a principal or supervisory position.

It appear-s appropriate, however, to give consirleration to

allowing him a nonsupervisory position with a broker-dealer after

onG year. In the case of Greenberg, it appears appropriate to

bar him from association with any broker-dealer, investment

company or investment adviser.

p_ccordillgly, IT IS ORDERED that Joseph Elkind is barred

from assor::iation with any broker-dealer, except that after one

year from the effective date of this order, he may apply to the
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Commission for permission to become aS80ciateQ ,nth broker-

dealer in a nonproprietary and nonsupervisory position wherein

his activites would receive adequate supervision.

IT IS YURJ.'HE'BORDEEED that Richard Greenberg is barred

from association ....-ith any broker-dealer, investment company or

investment adviser.

This or-der- shall become effecti VP. in c~cordance with and

subject to RQ~e 17(f) of the Corrmussion's Rules of Practice.

Pursuant to Rule 17(f), this i'l'litialdecision shall become

fina.l dec::'sionvf the Commission as to each party who has

not lrithin fifteen days after service of this initial decision

upon him, filed a petition for review of this initial decision

pursuant to Rule 17(b), unless the Commission, pursuant to

Rule 17(c) determines on its own initiative to review this initial

decision as to him. If a party timely ~iles a petition for review,

or the Conmussion takes action to review as to a party, the initial
1121

decision shall not become final lrith repect to that party.

.. /~~
Adnrlrrl atratdve La..r Judge

WashL~gton, D.C.
April 10 , 1975

JS2/ To the extent that the proposed findings and conclusions
submitted by the parties, and the arguments made by them,
are in accordculce with the views herein they are accepted,
and to the extent they are inconsistent therewith they are
reje~ted.

~
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